
Wedding Package
~ 100 GUESTS ~

Included in this package: 

∞ 12 x 18 Metre Double Peak Marquee - 
   suitable for up to 100 Guests 

∞ Silk lining for roofs and walls as required

∞ Fully carpeted flooring 

∞ Round or banquet tables and white padded
   folding chairs to seat all guests

∞ Your choice on a full marquee lighting 
arrangement to suit your theme

∞ Sound/P.A set inc. Microphone

∞ 5 x 5 metre wooden dance floor with pro edging

∞ All Installation and dismantling included

∞ Building consent, with full fire safety plan, back lit 
fire signs and fire extinguishers included

∞ Automatic insect repellant 

∞ The first 30 kms from Silverdale SH1 exit

    

For weddings that anticipate approximately 100 guests, we 

recommend this package. It will give you all the flexibility you 

need whilst still ticking all the boxes of the basic set up. Everyone 

will be seated at your choice of round or banquet style tables, and 

everyone will have room at the dance floor and at the bar! We are 

able to add a top table or cake table too at no extra cost.

We recognise that in putting a package together, all weddings are 

different and we want yours to be unique and stylish, and just what 

you imagined. Therefore, you can choose you style within our 

package. You’ll have peace of mind that you’ll get just what you 

want, in your style, with no extra costs.

Call on (09) 428 5055

or Hello@utterly.co.nz

or www.utterly.co.nz

An interior example of seating 100 people with round table seating

A layout map seating 100 people, this can be modified any way you choose

An exterior photo of a double peak marquee set up.

Please note: We include 
Building Consent costs in 
all of our packages. This 
is a legal requirement for 
all temporary structures 
(marquees) over 100 mtr2 in 
New Zealand.
All of our marquees have 
been made in New Zealand 
to the highest standard of fire 
proof, waterproof and wind 
resistance. We are happy to 
send you through relevant 
documentation at your 
request.
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